Choosing the best place to stay in Mykonos can be overwhelming with a huge array of
accommodation to choose from. This carefully curated selection of Villas and Airbnbs in
Mykonos helps you work out which are best for different needs – families, parties, events,
people with disabilities, honeymooners and more!
Further reading : Things to do on Mykonos

Best for a Mykonos Honeymoon
Whilst many people choose to Honeymoon in Santorini rather than Mykonos there is
certainly still a market on Mykonos as well. The trouble is the island is so focused on
nightlife and socialising it can be hard finding places that are private and secluded.
The uber-cool Suites at Bill & Coo are a marvel in modern, minimalist luxury with each one
overlooking the Aegean and stunning sea views. Each room has a huge private terrace with
those on the ground floor also having direct beach access.

There is a multi-award winning restaurant as well as world-class bar and Taverna while
private Chefs are on hand to cater to your every whim. This is considered one of the most
fashionable and sought after small hotels in Europe.

The Honeymoon Suites include:
1 bedroom 1 bathroom
heated outdoor plunge-pool
huge sun-kissed terrace with sun loungers
ocean and island views
walking distance to town
Private assistant, Trainer and Concierge all available

Best panoramic view for the money
This mini-suite near Ornos is one of 3 Studio apartments in this very new Adults-only
complex. They represent great value given the level of luxury and the spectacular
panoramic views they have.
The spacious terraces have jacuzzis and sun loungers and the property is a great choice for
a group of friends as you can rent all 3 and share the swimming pool as well!

Features include:

swimming pool
jazuzzi
sunbeds and hammock
Coco-mat bedding
panoramic views
coffee machine
plenty of parking

Best value in Mykonos Town, with a hot tub
Situated on the outskirts of Mykonos Town KLIDON Dream Living Suites have hot tubs and
jacuzzis and some have private swimming pools. The spacious views look out over incredible
sunsets and the rooms are new and designed in a luxury Cycladic style.
Add to that very personal service and wonderful breakfasts and you can see why this has
become a firm favourite with couples visiting Mykonos.
1 big bedroom and bathroom with bath
big, private terrace with hot tubs or pools
complimentary bicycles
free transfers
a daily breakfast basket delivery
perfect central location yet still quiet

Best for Party People!
This extraordinary house not only sleeps up to 26 people in 13 bedrooms but it also has a
tennis court, swimming pool, Heli-pad and nightclub! That’s right – perfect for up to 100
guests dancing the night away while looking across the pool.
It can also be turned into a cinema-style media room with a projector or cool games room
for the kids. There are even cozy sofas in the “VIP room” or from the plunge pool inside the
club.
Features include:

13 bedrooms and 14.5 bathrooms
a Padel tennis court
a Heli-pad
a nightclub with full mixing deck and surround sound system
oversized lagoon-style swimming pool
another swimming pool
an outdoor amphitheatre and kitchen
a full gym
hot tub
fireplace
perfect for weddings and celebrations

Best Value Airbnb in Mykonos Old Town
These gorgeous studios at Hyades Mykonos are in a traditional Cycladic House right in the

heart of Mykonos Town. The calm, minimalist interior and decor oozes island style and can
sleep up to 5 people in 2 bedrooms.
With a full kitchen and good size living room the balcony looks out over the small, narrow
streets of Mykonos Old Town yet is only 700 meters from the seafront and Little Venice.
Watch the buzzing island life and easily access the amazing shops, tavernas and bars at your
doorstep.
Features include:
2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms + 1 Sofabed
contemporary, chick decor
polished timber floorboards
a full kitchen
laundry facilities
an outdoor balcony and dining setting
Air-conditioning

Best Mykonos Windmill accommodation
Located right next to Little Venice, Mykonos Gold is one of the five famous windmills of
Mykonos which are the island’s iconic landmarks. With 5 beds across 3 bedrooms, the
Windmill is beautifully renovated and decorated.
This is a very unique and special place to stay and good value for money too. Book early as
this is often not available!
Features include:
2 bedrooms & 2 bathrooms
stunning ocean views and sounds

air-conditioning
a fully equipped kitchen
an outdoor courtyard area
original 1950’s iconic converted windmill

Best absolute waterfront accommodation
Located just steps away from one of the best beaches on Mykonos, Ornos Beach, this
charming 2 bedroom house is right on the water and is perfect for lazy afternoons by the
water and midnight dips in the sea.
It can sleep up to 6 people in 6 beds and the views even from inside are just magical.
Fantastic value for money for this location and level of comfort!
Features include:

2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms
absolute beachfront
air conditioning
full kitchen and laundry facilities
daily servicing

This Mykonos Airbnb has it's own outdoor cinema
Villa Maera 2 is a stunning luxury Villa in Kalo Livadi and is home to a much-photographed
and Instragrammed outdoor cinema with a private outdoor dining and dancing area.
The villa has panoramic views over the Aegean Sea and can sleep up to 10 people in 5

bedrooms.
Located just a few minutes from Super Paradise Beach there is a stunning pool with
sweeping views and the Villa comes with Housekeeping and fully equipped kitchens.
Perfect for weddings, family reunions and special celebrations!
Features include:

5 bedrooms and 5 bathrooms
1 stunning swimming pools and hot tub
3 dining areas
BBQs
numerous sunloungers
a fully equipped kitchens
plenty of parking
daily housekeeping
on-call Concierge

Best for people with disabilities
Like many Greek Islands Mykonos has narrow streets and alleys and can be challenging for
people with disabilities or limited mobility.
This lovely Cycladic House is only meters from Ornos Beach and can be accessed without
stairs.
It also has a bedroom on the ground floor that opens out to the flat, spacious pool area with
plenty of space to swim or relax.
The house sleeps up to 6 people with 2 bedrooms.
Features include:

2 bedrooms and 1.5 bathrooms
shared swimming pool
wide hallways and terrace area
no steps to enter
airconditioning
a full kitchen

Best for when money is no object
At time of print, this was the most expensive Villa and certainly one of the most incredible
Airbnbs in Mykonos.
Starting at US$9000 per night the Villa sleeps 26 guests across 13 King size bedrooms and

is located near Ano Mera Village and Kalafatis Beach.
A massive pool, palapa bar, helipad and traditional Greek exterior ensure a sophisticated
stay as does the extensive entertaining areas including a huge terrace and outdoor pavilion.
Features include:

Full staff including 2 Chefs and a Butler
transfers
24/7 Concierge
Daily buffet
Helipad
oversized heated infinity pool & hot tub
security system
parking for 12 cars
formal dining room seating 24
a private Chapel
Airconditioning throughout
an exercise room and sauna
projector TV and entertainment system
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